WHEN STUDENTS GET SICK...
Dealing with respiratory diseases at universities

Non-specific cold symptoms

- No fever (up to 37.5°)
- A cold
- Coughing

Symptoms consistent with coronavirus

- Raised temperature (up to 38.5°)
- A cold
- Coughing

The student may not come to campus or must leave campus immediately.

- High temperature (over 38.5°) on two consecutive days, possibly chills, fatigue and/or
- Sense of smell and/or taste affected and/or
- Aching muscles and limbs and/or
- Persistent cough, shortness of breath
- Any type of cold symptoms and contact to a (suspected) case of coronavirus or return from a risk area

State of health worsens.

- The student must remain at home for at least 24 hours.

State of health worsens.

- Consider going to the doctor. (Please make an appointment by telephone and mention your symptoms.)

Medical officer or doctor arranges for a coronavirus test.

The student may not come to campus between taking the test and getting the result.

Doctor does not arrange for a coronavirus test.

Negative test

The student may come to campus.

Positive test

Follow the directions of your local public health office and inform your university.

The student may return to campus after 24 hours without symptoms.

The student may return to campus at the end of quarantine and an additional 48 hours without symptoms.
WHEN EMPLOYEES GET SICK …
Dealing with respiratory diseases at universities

**Non-specific cold symptoms**
- No fever (up to 37.5°)
- A cold
- Coughing

**Symptoms consistent with coronavirus**
- High temperature (over 38.5°) on two consecutive days, possibly chills, fatigue and/or
- Sense of smell and/or taste affected and/or
- Aching muscles and limbs and/or
- Persistent cough, shortness of breath
- Any type of cold symptoms and contact to a (suspected) case of coronavirus or return from a risk area

_employee may not come to campus or must leave campus immediately._

**Employee**
- Raised temperature (up to 38.5°)
- A cold
- Coughing

**Employee must remain at home for at least 24 hours.**

**State of health worsens.**

**Consider going to the doctor.**
(Please make an appointment by telephone and mention your symptoms.)

**Doctor does not arrange for a coronavirus test.**

**State of health worsens.**

**Medical officer or doctor arranges for a coronavirus test.**
The employee may not come to campus between taking the test and getting the result.

**Negative test**
- 24h

The employee may come to campus.

**Positive test**
- 48h

The employee may return to campus after 24 hours without symptoms.

The employee may return to campus at the end of quarantine and an additional 48 hours without symptoms.